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FF24 Rent Launches in collaboration with furniture etaliler
Design Your Home
The Rent-to-Own option is available as an alternative
payment method for the German Market
London, UK: FF24 Rent, a product and service of Fast Finance
24, is now launched in collaboration with Design Your Home
(DYH.com)– an European online retailer for furniture, home
accessories and appliances. FF24 Rent is a payment method for
items available on rent-to-own basis, offering customers a
consumer credit of up to €2500 for up to one year. This allows
clients to order and get their desired item, while paying for it
overtime, which is growing in popularity shopping preference, a
consequence of the rising private consumption across Europe.
FF24 Rent is now available for selected products from the DYH.com
shop for its German market customers. People looking to refurbish
their home or commercial place can now order sofas, lounge chairs,
dinning sets, office furniture and different house appliances just by
following the simple and easy FF24 Rent application process. The
FF24 Rent checkout features four easy steps, requesting only the
necessary customer information, in order to provide a fast approval
decision. Once a customer application is approved, the order gets
shipped and repayment starts as soon as the item is delivered.
FF24 Rent is available as a widget for any ecommerce shop as well
as featuring its own Marketplace, where etailers can offer their
products with the rent-to-own option.
About Fast Finance 24: Fast Finance 24 comprises of two different online
products for consumer credits FF24 Loan & FF24 Rent, offering tailored
financial services to benefit the 2 billion “underbanked” people facing shortterm economic issue. Simple, transparent and fast, FF24 uses state-of-the-art
software providing quick and secure process of every customer application
within 15min of submission.
The two types of services is:
FF24 Loan – short term loans of up to €400 for up to 61 days (0.8% interest a
day)
FF24 Rent – Consumer credit for home furniture and appliances for up to €2500
for up to 1 year. This service features its own Marketplace.

